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OrcIiarcLSupposed to Have Drawn the
Fatal Number Sealing the Fate

of Steunenberg

LIKE THE WIRES

THEORY ADVANCED BY VICTIMS
BROTHER

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Jan 4 Very little devel-

oped In the murder case at Caldwell
today There is a tumor in circulation
that a stranger was seen standing out
side of the telegraph office last night
taking off messages The officers are
looking for him as it Is thought possi-
ble he was endeavoring to catch some

of the plans of the officers
Another rumor Is to the effect that a

mysterious woman got off the early
morning trajn and inquired
where the jail was She walked out
Main street and disappeared The wo-

man dressed in black a long
black fur coat with silkan hair
and wore a veil

Like the Mollie Magulres
C B today said he was

Convinced Orchard had been picked for
the purpose of assassinating the gov
prnor in the manner that prevailed
among the Mollie Magulres That plan

ras to call up a number of men and
have them draw cards one of them
drew a card commissioning him to com-
mit the murder and setting a time
limit The others drawing did not
know who got the card In these cases-
a time limit was always set It ap-
pears that Orchard Inquired several
times when Governor Steunenberg
would be home and once said he was
anxious to see him before Saturday
night

The suspect arrested at Nampa still
refuses to give a name and threatens-
to prosecute f rillegal arrest

Lawyer Hired in Advance
The feature of the day was the news

that the law firm of Robertson Rosen
haup Miller of Spokane would defend
Harry Orchard alias Thomas Hogan
accused of the murder The circum
stances under which the firm sent no
tification made it sensational Orchard
had stated in court that lawyers would
hasten to aid him so soon as they
should learn of his being In trouble He
had further asked if he could wire them
it they did not come He did not send
notification to them but last night they
sent him word that one of the firm
would be on hand Friday

Conspiracy Existed
That firm has long represented what-

is designated as the dynamite element-
of the Coeur4Alenes and the circum-
stances narrated convince the public
that a conspiracy existed and that
Orchard had be en promised that law-
yers woulQ be sent him if he should
get into trouble

There have been no developments in
the case today Captain Swain in-
c harge of ttte case is convinced there
was a conspiracy and Is working on
that theory He claims to have a clear
rare against Orchard The latter lived
In the Coeur dAlenes in 1899 and was a
member of the Burke union at the time
f the riots

DEFENDED CORCORAN

Spokane Lawyer Robertson Always
Retained by Coeur dAlene Miners-

F C Robertson of Spokane head of
the law firm which is to defend Harry
rchard accused of the murder of ex

5 vernor Steunanberg of Idaho
T

has-
T attorney for the Miners union

hc northwest for several years He
was associated with the late Colonel
Patrck Reddy in the defense of Paul

V formurder in the Coeur
Alenes in 1S99 Corcoran was secre

tary of the Miners union at Burke and
his arrest grew out of the blowing up
vlth dynamite Of the Bunker Hill
Fulllvan mill

Later when congress investigated the
tour dAlene troubles Mr Robertson

the congressional com-
mittee as the representative of the
Miners union and he and Bartlett Sin
laIr state auditor of Idaho who had
been Governor Steunenbergs personal
representative In the Coeur dAlenes
were the central figures in a
s

heate-
ds before the committee In Wash

ton in which the lie was passed on
tjith side And a personal collision
narrowly averted

Mr Robertson is a brother of Con-
gressman Roertaen ot Louisiana and
ran for congress himself on the Demo-
cratic ticket In Washington state in
1900 He is one of the leading crim-
inal lawyers of Washington
and nor them Idaho
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Orchard Accused of Awful Crime at
Independence Depot

Denver Jan 4 Sh rIff Edward
Bell of Teller county Colorado today
telegraphed the sheriff at Caldwell
Ida requesting him to hold the pris-
oner Identified as Harry Orchard on a
warrant charging him wifh murder
committed In Cripple Creek Colo
should the charge of assassinating for-
mer Governor Steunenberg of Idaho
not be pressed against him Orchard-
is accused of having blown up the In
dependence d pot June 6 1904 kill-
ing fourteen n6riuhIbhMmlners and se-
riously Injuring a number of others It
is said he fled from Cripple Creek Im-
mediately after the explosion and since
has eluded the authorities
though he has been traced through
New Old Mexico British Co-
lumbia Wyoming and Idaho

Refused to Talk
Spokane Wash Jan C Rob-

e son Spokane attorney who

jvtion of Miners when they were on trial
for crlaffes of violence in Coeur
dAIen and who represented the
union before Che congressional investi
gation at Washington Is out of the
city His law partner Fred Miller
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News of the Snub Administered by
President Castro Is Con

firmed

FRANCE FEELING GROUCHY

WILL RELY ON UNDERSTAND-
ING WITH UNCLE SAM

Caiacas Venezuela Jan re
port that at the official reception of
the diplomatic corps here New
Years day all the foreign representa
tives except the French charge daf
faires M Taigny were Invited is con
firmed

President Castro at the New Years
reception made a speech during which
he congratulated the Venezuelans on
the permanent establishment of peace
and continued-

It is peace that cannot be changed-
by the enemies of the social tranquilli
ty and welfare of the republic

The president in the course of his
remarks also said Thise who were
routed lately concealed behind an in
ternational coalition will always be
vanquished

TAIGNY PROMOTED

Secretary Will Be Kept at Caracas-
to Protect French Interests

Paris Jan foreign office says
the Venezuelan question has under
gone no material change France con
tinues to rely on her understanding-
with the United States whereby ef
forts are proceeding to adjust the con
troversy In the meantime the gov
ernment has a distinct mark of
confidence In M Taigny promoting-
him from the rank of second secre-
tary to first secretary of legation
The officials here recognize the an
noyance to which M Taigny has been
subjected and they say that under or
dinary conditions he would be with-
drawn as a measure of protest But
the Venezuelan situation is considered-
to be so abnormal that M Taigny re
mains at Caracas chiefly to give offi-
cial protection to the large French In
terests In Venezuela A renewal of the
recognition of M Taignys official
status by Venezuela continues to be
an Indispensable condition of the ad
justment of the questions In dispute
between France and that republic M
Weiner the French minister to Ven
ezuela remains at Paris on leave His
return to his post might afford a pos
sible solution of the diffarencesbut no
consideration has yet been given to
such a move as the French govern-
ment insists that the Taigny incident
must be fully adjusted before further
action is taken

Scrip Used to Pay Debts
Caracas Venezuela Jan 4 A de

cree has been published providing for
the payment of interest on 6 per cent
national consolidated debt at par by
scrip of the new debt carrying 3 per
cent Interest Scrip will also be is
sued to cover overdue interest b t-

it will not carry Interest The liquor
revenue Is appropriated for the pay
ment of the new debt

MERELY PERSONAL OPINION

Rojetvensky Explains That the Min-

ister of Marine Is Not Responsi-
ble for His Letter

London Jan was learned at
the foreign office today that Great
Britain anticipates that Russia will
repudiate the statements made by Ad
miral Rojestvensky In a letter pub-
lished in the Novoe Vremya In St
Petersburg yesterday that the British
fleet In far eastern waters intended to
crush the Russians in case the Japan-
ese failed to do so at the battle of the
Sea of Japan which the foreign office
declares is absolutely unfounded-

St Petersburg Tan 4 630 p m
As a result of the representations-
made by Mr SpringRice the British
charge daffaires to Foreign Minister
Lamsdorff Admiral Rojestvensky ex-
plains in the Novoe Vremya this morn
ing that the minister of marine was
In no wise responsible for the letter
published yesterday which was mere-
ly the admirals personal opinion
which Rojestvensky maintains he had
the right to express The British em
bassy is not satisfied and has reported-
the matter to London whence it is ex-
pected satisfaction in the nature of a
formal disavowal will be demanded
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C S Guthrie
New York Jan 4 News of the

death of G S Guthrie chairman of the
board of directors of the Republic Iron
and Steel company was received at
the companys offices in this city to
day Mr Guthrie was operated upon
for appendicitis last Sunday

Barnard Griesedick
St Louis Jan Griose

dick aged 50 years a prominent brew-
er died at St Anthonys hospital to

folloing an operation for appen-
dicitis His widow and a daughter
survive him

Joseph Klft Sr
Westchester Pa Jan 4 Joseph

Kift Sr one of the most widely known
florists In this country died at his
home here today aged 19 years Kift-
It is said introduced the Bermuda lily
Into the United States

however Is on his way to southern
Idaho Miller was asked by reporter
before he left If he had been called
there to defend Orchard or to represent
the miners union but refused to an-
swer
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King of the Reformers

HIS I

Report of the Committee Will Recommend That the Utah Senator Be Excluded Which if

Adopted Will Mean That a Bare Majority of Votes Will Be Sufficient to

Effect tha Desired Result

tnAIRMAN BURROWS

P

PLAN TOflSTEffSMOUT

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 4 Although it had

been arranged to hold a meeting of the
committee on privileges and elections-
on Saturday to take Smoot case
it Is quite likely no quorumwill be
present owing to the adjournment of
the senate It is not the intention at
the first meeting to give hearings or at
tempt to formulate a report but merely-

to determine whether or not additional
witnesses shall be heard Pressure is
being brought to bear to have several
persons summoned from Utah and oth
er states to throw light on the endow
ment house oath which is the one hazy
feature covered by previous testimony

Eastern Papers Full of Smoot

Eastern papers are giving more and

up the

¬

¬

¬

more attention to the Smoot case and
recently published stories strongly in-
timating that the committee report will
be decidedly adverse to Smoot from
which they conclude that the senate
will deprive him of his seat Just what
foundation there is for these conclu-
sions Is not apparent According to
current rumor the report made by
Chairman Burrows will recommend
that the Utah senator be excluded
frpm his seat There will come from
some member of the

Bailey of Texas an amendment-
to the report that Smoot be expelled

senate This will provoke a
debate on the constitution which may
Involve the senate In a wrangle for
days

Only Majority Vote Necessary
Burrows the exclusion

forces and Bailey will lead the expul

committeeprob-
ably

from the

will lead
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Mrs Miner Morris Proposed Have a Talk With the President
Concerning the Discharge of Her Husband From

Gevirnmtnt Employ

WOMAN FROM WHITE HOUSfCARRIE

Washington Jan distressing-
scene was enacted at House
executive offices todayin which a wo
man was carried screaming
building because she refused to leave
without resort to force

About 1 oclock a handsomely at
tired woman apparently about 50

years old entered the executive offices
and inquired for Secretary lloeb
Through a messenger she sent her
card to the secretary On the card
was engraved the name Mrs Minor
Morrisrand6 5ltten beneath it In ink
was the address The New Willard

Would Not Be Pacified-
To Assistant Secretary Barnes she

said that she wanted to see the presi
dent She told Mr Barnes that her

had been discharged frqm
the government service and she want
ed to demand from the president his
reinstatement or at least to discuss
the matter with him Mr Barnes ex-

plained to her that the president had
nothing to do with such subjects and
that she would better take up the mat
ter with the head of the department
from which her husband had been dis
charged

Mrs Morris declared in a loud tone
that she had come to the White House
to see the president and proposed to
see him even If she had to camp out
there for a month
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Carried Her but
As Mrs Morris is woman

three officers had difficulty
lingher but eventually they picked her
up bodily and with the assistance of
one of the White House servants car-

ried her screaming to the police call
box on the east side of the White
House She was forced to get Into a
patrol wagon and was taken to the
house of detention There she was
placed under the care of the matron
who succeeded in calming her

Thus far no charge has been filed
against Mrs Morris She has been a
guest of the New Willard for about
three weeks registering from the Dis
trict of Columbia

Mrs Morris Released
Mrs Morris was released from the

house of detention shortly after 5

oclock this evening and returned to
the New Wlllard hotel tonight She
refused to see any callers and sent
word she indisposed She has been-
a guest at the New Willard for a long
time

Sister of Congressman Hull
Mrs Morris is the wife of Dr Minor

Morris of this cjty and is a younger
sister of Representative Hull of Iowa
chairman of the house committee on
military affairs About 1900 Dr Morris
was appointed a clerkIn tha office of
the and In April 1902

he was discharged The reasons were
In the official

record of the case

a
in hand
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sion forces By Burrows method a
bare majority vote is all that will be
necessary to put Smoot out of the

By the Bailey method a two
thirds majority will be necessary It
seems likely Burrows will win in this
parliamentary contest-

It is not inconceivable that should
the Bailey contention win Smqot would
hold his seat because then it would
require a twotliirds vote to expel him
It Is known senators from
states in the far west do not intend to
vote against Smoot

Thirtyeight bound volumes compris-
ing a thousand petitions In the Reed
Smoot case will lie filed with the secre-
tary of the senate as soon as the com-
mittee submits its report The petitions
were bound in New York The names
of more than lOQOGOO women have been
affixed pleading with the senate to
take a stand for the purity of homes

sen-
ate
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Sutherland Smoot and
Attend the Presidents V

Reception

Special to TheHerald
Washington Jan 4 Mrs Duijois

wife of Senator Dubois will leave
Washington early next week for Pen
sacola Fla Mrs Dubois has not fully
recovered from injuries received in a
runaway accident which occurred while
she was In Manila last summer
Secretary Tafts party and she his
been unable to take but Jittle part In
social affairs of the capital this season

All members of the Utah delegation-
in congress attended the presidents
reception this evening With them was
Mrs William Ridenba jgh of Boise
who is visiting the capital

Fenton Hangs On

It has been decided that W C Fen
ton who has been postmaster at Boise
for iwo terms will be reappointed The
local Republican organization has en
dorsed him and he also has the support-
of Senator Heyburn

Senator Dubois today presented a
petition of 375 citizens of Caldwell ask
ing for legislation to permit homestead
entrymen under the BoisePayette Irri
gation project to obtain leaves of ab-
sence until water Is available for use
for irrigation from government works
Also a petition against granting spe-
cial postal privileges to catalogue
houses

Representative French of Idaho fur
day introduced a bill donating 150tOOO

acres of public land In Idaho to that
state to aid building a new capitol

Representative Howell who spent the
holidays looking after Utah matters in
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Coroner Wanted to Have Him on
Hand at Evening Session

of Inquest

NEWS SPREADS QUICKLY

SO OFFICIALS ARE AT
SEA

New Haven Conn Tan 4 Allan
Maxcy Hiller brotherinlaw of
Charles A Edwards the New York
man who was shot to death In a mys
terious manner Tuesday night whileat home of Charles A Ruler another brotherinJaw here was lockedup at police headquarters tonight for-a short time by order of Coroner MixIt was later explained by this offi-
cial that he wanted Mr Hillerhandy on the resumption of the inquest later in the evening and thatMr Hiller was simply held as a witness This action was taken at the
end of a sitting of the coroners in-
quest of about five hours

Spread Like Wildfire
The news coroners action

spread like wildfire and the general
supposition was reached tlfat Mr Hiller had been placed 1 under arrest For
this reason Coroner Mix made the
definite announcement that Maxcy
Killers detention was simply tempo-
rary At 9 oclock the inquest was re
sumed and mongthe witnesses called
were Mrs Maxcy Hiller Charles Hiller
and Maxcy Ruler

It Is that the examination
of witnesses did not develop any spe-
cial features The questioning was
Ipostly as to family affairs ofthe Hill
ers and it is understood that admis
sions made that the disagree
ments between Maxcy Hiller and his
sister Mrs Edwards were very bitter
and that the alleged enmity of the
former extendedtoMr Edwards It is
understood that the coroner In the
course of his allday inquiry has found
that Mr Edwards had often told his
friends that Maxcy Ruler had made
threats asrainst him

Result of the Autopsy
Medical Examiner Bartle ft who was

In charge of the autopsy has prepared-
his report It Is stated that the report
will show that Mr Edwards was killed
by a bullet of 22calIber which pene
trated his brain The weapon used
must have been to the
Mead The point whether the pistol was
held by Mr Edwards or another
person has not been made clear but
it Is understood that an opinion had
been expressed that such a wound
might have been selfinfllctecU but In
this Instance it was unlikely The
coroner has not yet found the weapon
used in the shooting in spite of the
rigid search made for It even to over-
hauling the old Hiller homestead by
plumbers and carpenters

Ended
At midnight the Inquest was ad

journed until morning Maxcy Hill
er left the coroners office and en
tered a hack and was driven to his
home Two detectives were in the
same drove by the way
of police headquarters where a uni
formed officer was obtained as a
guard Coroner Mix saul that he would
say nothing about the inquest Maxcy
Hiller he said was not under surveil
lance and there wds absolutely no
charge against him

At the close of the inquest tonight
there seemed to be more mystery at
tached to the casse than at any pre
vious time It is no di
rect evidence bearing upon the actual
shooting has been produced
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New Haven Excited Over the Murder-

of Edwards
New Haven Jan

investigation of the death of
Charles A Edwards of New York who
was founS dead with a bullet wound-
In his head at the residence of his
brotherinlaw Charles A Hiller con-

tinued to absorb the attention of the
coroner and the headquarters detec
tives

Family Differences
Interviews given during the day by

the Hiller brothers and by friends of
the family all seemed to indicate that
there had been serious family differ-
ences over the estate of the late Mrs
Abigail Hiller whose death occurred-
on Nov 9 1905 She was the mother-
of Charles A and A Maxcy Hiller and
of Mrs Edwards wife of the victim-
of the tragedy the state-
ments made the chief differencewas-
over the appointment of an adminis
trator of the estate which is of con
siderable value

Key Was Lost-

A Maxcy Hiller said to an inter
viewer today that to the best of his
belief his mother left a will and that
it was in a safe in the Hiller home
Stead where his brother Charles had
lived for several months The key of

Continued on Page 2

various government departments has
received assurances from Second As
sistant Postmaster General
barger that additional mail facilities
will be rapidly growing settle
nuentstm the Uintahrcservation He
also has enlisted the interest of

Wilson of the agricultural depart-
ment in the of making proper
investigation of the white
which Is Injuring the beet sugar crop
of Utah arid of the yellows which is
destroying fruit and shade trees It te

that the secretary Will detail
4n entomologist from his y

special investigation o the

will also take up the Question of in-
Jury to crops by smelter smoke with a
view to finding a remedy If possible
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Police Chief Receives Hint
Mayor to Get Out and

MAY SEEK TO JOB

TYRO MENTIONED FOR FIRE DE
PARTMENT BROKER

Police Chief William J LynohVreji-
gnatlqn is expected by Mayor Ezra
Thompson who appointed Him and Is
due to reach the mayor withindays

Chief Lynch avers that no formalrequest for his resignation has bean
made but there is no reason tcrdQuitt

Intimatioh that the placing of resignatlon In the mayors hands wquld
be not only a polite and
but might spare the chief
of removal

Close friends of the mayor quoted
him yesterday as saying Chief Lynchs
resignation was expected of course
so that things might be shaped up

Monday-
It is declared by the mayors friendthat OhIef Lynch will not wait for the

tion before Monday night QnHh
other hand some say he will makeafight and In this will have the sup
port of three American membarsuof
the council

A new twist was given to the car
nival of speculation as to appointments
by the suggestion made yesterday tKt
Samuel Barlow the mayors
inlaw might be placed At the head
of the fire department Mr Barlow
put in a long period of service JV9 a
police officer but he was never con-
nected with the fire department which
tends to discredit the story as it Is
not believed even the apostles of ute
glorious reform would dare to
ture to jeopardize the property inter-
ests of the city to such an
they would by placing a tyroat the
head of the department-

The story connecting Barlow with
the fire department carried as one of
its components a statement that the
mayor did not esteem highly James
Devine former fire chief and one of
the men mentioned In connection with
the Other candidates are
receiving support on the ground
certainly would be worse than
AbJUty to protect the property owners
is raff d by the American party admin
istrat n as of little importance how-
ever compared with gixinfj
heelers hence the desire to supplant
Chief W H Bywater

SAVED FROM OCEAN GRAVE

Disabled Steamer City of Puebla
Loaded With Passengers Towed

Into San Francisco Harbor
San Francisco Jan Pacific

Coast Steamship companys steamer
City of Puebla which runs from this
city to Puget Sound ports connecting
with vessels for Alaska was towed

port today by the steam schooner
Chehalis and the steamer Norwood
The tug Relief stood by to render as
sistance if needed

The propeller shaft of the City of
Puebla was broken during a severe
storm off the mouth of the Columbia
river but by using her sails she suc-
ceeded in keeping her head to the sea
until aid arrived Including passen
gers officers and crew there were
about 200 persons on board and for
several days uncertainty regarding
their fate has caused great anxiety
Fortunately the weather moderated-
and the steamer reached this harbor
practically intact The claims for sal
vage however it is estimated will ap
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proximate 40000
The amount of salvage probably will

be the largest ever claimed on this
coast Already preparations are being
made to facilitate the handling of the
claims that will be presented An an
nouncement was made today thatthe
consignees of cargo must furnish an
indemnity bond to cover their propor
tion of the salvage claims

The City of Puebla left Seattle on
Dec 29 with 186 passengers and a
heavy cargo for thiscity and on the
following day was discovered in dis
tress by the steamer Charles Nelson
off the Columbia river bar The Nel-
son made several ineffectual attempts-
to tow the Puebla but had to aban
don the task on account of the heavy
seas and in danger herself from
the bursting of a boiler tube

REPRIEVE DENIED PATRICK

Hint That Governor Higgins May
Commute Sentence of Death

to life Imprisonment
Albany N Y Jan

today announced that he would
deny the application for a reprieve for
Albert Patrick the lawyer who Is con
fined in Sing Sing prison under sen-
tence to die Jan 22 for the Of
an aged New York millionaire WtllNLh-
iMjirsh Rice The application wasijqAde-
cm by exSenator m-

TiJsay of Kentucky wJioie practicing
in New York mn A fc 6h nte-

3eo of Nfw York wbp appealed
Patrick behalf owing p the Illness ftf-

pftvLl B Hill r asked
to sraht a respite 14 Pi fri

ease to n tlo them to exaiping U frfM-
pHgoe of testimony taken on tHe
n1 order to perfect an appef raj
Uted supreme cdut
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n al of reprieve must not Interpretwl
as in any way foreabJl-
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